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Key Values

Our names are often key to our identities

Hearing our names is powerful 

Respectful interactions around names help us build community and 
connection

For some, misnaming can feed into a much wider pattern of 
discrimination and harassment.



Key aims: understand 
experiences

Explore experience of staff and students when 
encountering names with which they are unfamiliar 

Explore experience of staff and students with 
names many find unfamiliar



Key aims: find solutions 

Co-create recommendations and guidelines to ease 
uncertainty over how to respect names  

Identify technical tools that may help 
individuals/institutions 



Research design

Online survey Semi-structured interviews 



Research: Summer 2021

840 staff and students completed 
online survey 

9 semi-structured interviews with 
staff and students 



Key findings



Research findings: general

Almost half of the Warwick community (45%; n356) work or study alongside 
someone whose name they are unsure how to pronounce out loud. 

Many students and staff (57%) reported experiencing routine mispronunciation 
of their names

Over 27% of respondents adapt their name or adopt a new name often to ease 
interactions

Many students and staff are uncertain how to respect names, but most want to 
be respectful and inclusive but lack of dialogue allows inclusive behaviours



I like to get others' names 
right because it is part of 

hospitality and reaching out, 
which I believe in strongly.

if someone has made an 

effort, that is great and I want 

to respect that even if they 

still get it wrong.



Research findings: general

Many students and staff find it difficult to correct 
those in authority 

Many students and staff are confident to check 
pronunciation at first meeting but not later

Hesitancy over introductions/pronunciations often 
impacts sense of belonging/visibility/communication



Names in the teaching space 

Over 40% of staff and 
students reporting that 

they had avoided using a 
student’s name where 

they were not sure how 
to pronounce it.



Names many find unfamiliar  

Some students and staff experience others 
shortening their names or giving them new name

Many students and staff experience people 
commenting about their name

Some students and staff found others make 
assumptions about them because of their name



Adoption/adaption of names 

Most students and staff who adapt their name or adopt a new name 
would prefer to use their given name

Students and staff who adapt their names or adopt new names find it 
hard to change

Some students and staff feel a disconnection from their family/heritage 
when using another name 

Some staff and students can experience challenge from peers



Misspelling of names 

Most students and staff find misspelling of 
names less forgivable than mispronunciation  

Lack of attention to spelling can have serious 
consequences (especially in official documents)



Common sentiment 

Given [my name] is not difficult, I feel that 
repeated mis-speaking and mis-writing, particularly 

by long-term colleagues, would seem to reflect a 
lack of care or attention in terms of really knowing 

who I am.



Co-created 
recommendations 



Some respondents felt that staff and 

students were left unsupported 

when trying to manage 

uncertainty over names.

Co-created recommendations:  

Institutional support

“As the student body has become 

increasingly international and 

numbers have grown, it has 

remained an individualised 

responsibility for staff to 

approach these issues”



Improve guidance on the importance of 
names in teaching and other interactions.

• Resources pack 

• Resources library 

• Short video

Co-created recommendation 1:

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/resourcepack/
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/projectdetails/library/
https://biteable.com/watch/3756420/6f00fe6dcda0c134c631a73468f16a4a




Co-created recommendation 2:

Phonetic pronunciation guides and audio name 
badges embedded as standard in email 
signatures

Guidance on creating inclusive signatures 
available here: 
• Infographic 
• Instructions 

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/resourcepack/smn_four_steps_to_an_inclusive_email_signature_and_profile.pdf
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/hearmyname/inclusivesignatures/


Sample inclusive email signature 



• If name order is not common in the dominant culture, a short explanation 
in an email signature/profile can be really useful. For example,

My name is Bronco, and I have two surnames: García (my dad’s) 
and Fernandez (my mum’s). You can call me Bronco García 
or Bronco García Fernandez, but not Bronco Fernandez.

Inclusive email signatures – other tips



Phonetic pronunciation guides and audio name badges uploaded by individuals to their 
people search page that can be consulted by others throughout their time with the 
institution. 

• LinkedIn and various Human Resources platforms have audio name recording functions 
which are often missed but are a great way to reduce name avoidance and 
mispronunciation (see here for some example instructions).

• Institutions might also want to consider embedding audio name badges across platforms 
to support individuals (such services are available from Name Coach and Name Shouts). 

• Warwick University are conducting a trial, contact Dr Jane Bryan for more details of how 
your team could be included – jane.bryan@warwick.ac.uk

Co-created recommendation 3:

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/hearmyname/successfactors/
https://cloud.name-coach.com/namebadge/
https://www.nameshouts.com/
mailto:jane.bryan@warwick.ac.uk


Start 
conversations 
around the 
importance 
of names and 
model 
respectful 
behaviour

Co-created recommendation 4:



Co-created recommendation 5:

Some simple activities used as part of team building can help us get 
to know names and the person behind the name.

For example, sharing name stories can be very impactful. See 
resources for schools which can be easily repurposed and used even 
with colleagues that know each other well.

Other activities can be found here.

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/coventryschools/
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/projectdetails/library/


Surnames and first names appearing as they are said in teams meetings, 
when using @ in teams and in email (e.g. Jane Bryan not Bryan, Jane)

Clearer information on use of chosen names (for example, when a legal 
name will be used and why, how names be changed in systems). For 
example, see this 'Names at Warwick' guide.

Better incorporation of diacritics and correct name order in data systems to 
increase accuracy of names. Long name fields so that all names can be 
included.

Co-created recommendation 6:

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/namesatwarwick/


Hear My Name 
project findings 



Hear My Name project  

Embedding audio name badges

Hear My Name (warwick.ac.uk)

Ground up change: 

NameBadge - Namecoach (name-coach.com)

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/hearmyname/
https://cloud.name-coach.com/namebadge/


‘Hear My Name’ pilot results: users (n149)

Even split of participants with often/sometimes mispronounced names 
and rarely/never.

Only 6 found the name badge difficult to create (most used namecoach)

Over 44% found no disadvantage to having a name badge in signature 
(main disadvantage reported was that not in other profiles/systems)

All said they would recommend to others and only one said they would 
discontinue use (because did not like sound of their voice)



‘Hear My Name’ pilot results: recipients (n69)

Only one found it difficult to play back (68 
found easy/very easy to use)

Everyone found some benefit in receiving 
an email with an audio name badge

Disadvantages where reported were: If no one else uses the 
name badge, it makes the user stand out in a negative way (n6) 
and should be on other platforms too (n9)

Recipients stated they would like audio name 
badges in Tabula, Teams, Moodle, my.wbs and 
People Search too 



‘Hear My Name’ pilot results: recipients (n69)

Improved pronunciation of names (46%)

Helped reduce embarrassment by having 
a chance to practice privately (40%)

Enabled recipients to be more confident 
using someone name (43%)

Contributed to a feeling of 
community/belonging (28%). 



Hear My Name project 

Invitation to join a collaborative 
cross-institutional project 

Jane.bryan@warwick.ac.uk



Useful resources 

Name Coach Name Shouts Further resources 
Say My Name Library

Resources pack 

https://cloud.name-coach.com/
https://www.nameshouts.com/
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/projectdetails/library/
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dean-of-students-office/community-values-education/saymyname/resourcepack/smn_four_steps_to_an_inclusive_email_signature_and_profile.pdf


• Dr Jane Bryan

• J.m.bryan@warwick.ac.uk

Contact

mailto:J.m.bryan@warwick.ac.uk

